ROLL CALL

The Judiciary Committee met on June 16, 1976 to vote to report out Senate Bill No. 925, sponsored by Mr. Spencer, seconded by Mr. Scirica.

The ayes and nays were taken and were as follows:

Member     Vote
Beeson      yes
Hammock     not voting
O'Donnell   yes
Rhodes      not voting
Doyle       yes
Stephenson  yes
Richardson  not voting
Mullen      not voting
Pritt       yes
DeWeese     yes
LaMorra     not voting
Prendergast not voting
Englehart   not voting
Maederino   not voting
Spencer     yes
Reminger    yes
Lynch       not voting
Yohn        yes
McCue       yes
Scirica     yes
Hutchinson  yes
Wagner      yes
Fisher      yes

YEARS—19
NAYS—9
NOT VOTING—9
The motion passed.

Signed
ROBERT W. O'DONNELL

ROLL CALL

The Judiciary Committee met on June 16, 1976 to vote to report out Senate Bill No. 1279, sponsored by Mr. Spencer, seconded by Mr. Reminger.

The ayes and nays were taken and were as follows:

Member     Vote
Beeson      yes
Hammock     not voting
O'Donnell   yes
Rhodes      not voting
Doyle       yes
Stephenson  yes
Richardson  not voting
Mullen      not voting
Pritt       yes
DeWeese     yes
LaMorra     not voting
Prendergast not voting
Englehart   not voting
Maederino   not voting
Spencer     yes
Reminger    yes
Lynch       not voting
Yohn        yes
McCue       yes
Scirica     yes
Hutchinson  yes
Wagner      yes
Fisher      yes

YEARS—13
NAYS—1
NOT VOTING—9
The motion passed.

Signed
ROBERT W. O' D O N N E L L
Secretary

Mr. VAUCENTI, chairman of the Labor Relations Committee, presented the following report:

June 22, 1976

Subject: Committee Report
To: Honorable Herbert Fineman Speaker
From: A. Joseph Vaucenti, Chairman
Labor Relations Committee

There were no meetings held by the House Labor Relations Committee during the week of June 11, 1976

Mr. RICKENBERGER, chairman of the Law and Justice Committee, presented the following report:

June 16, 1976

Subject: Minutes—Law and Justice Committee Meeting
To: Committee Members
From: William H. Rickenberger, Jr.

The Chairman, presiding, called Meeting No. 40 to order at 2:40 p.m. on Monday, June 14, 1976 in Room 346. The Secretary called the roll, the result of which is recorded on the attached Attendance Sheet. The Minutes of the prior meeting were approved.

The Chairman then proceeded to the agenda. The first order of business was the calling of House Bill 2321. Printer's No. 3001. Mr. Zeller, seconded by Mr. Glammer, moved that public hearings be held on this bill after Committee discussion, the motion was withdrawn.

Mr. Wiggins, seconded by Mr. Barber, moved that House Bill 2321 be tabled. Motion was defeated by voice vote.

Mr. Reed, seconded by Mr. Zord, moved to adopt the attached amendment to House Bill 2321.

Mr. Wiggins, seconded by Mr. Barber, moved to amend the amendment by striking from Section 1 the word "as

Mr. Pitt, seconded by Mr. Zeller, moved to amend the amendment by striking from Section 1 the words "or land"

Mr. Zord, seconded by Mr. Pitts, moved to amend the amendment by including between the words "murderer"

"as involved in Section 2 the words "rape, attempted